Abstract -TIJiS paper describes design mid resf of0 new impedurzce ~neasurement system for nodinear devices that exhibits a seven decade range and works down to a frequency of 0.01 Hi. Tlie system is .speci~cally designed for elecrrochernical measultmenrs so rhat il can work wirlr a few millivolr srimuli still cornpensoling rlsrrro&mica1 vollages of several volts, bur rhe proposed archivcture can be emplowd in many other fields where a Jfexible signal generalion and analysis is required. The system employs an tinconventional signal generator based on W O PWM oscillators and an autocalibration swtein that allows uncertainties of less rlzan 3% 10 be oblained over a range of 1 k 0 to 100 GR. A swdimtious deinodulrrtion processing allows the noire supe,erposed to the low ampliri~dc <$the cmployed signals lo be made riegligi6le. The proposed swum is able lo work horh as a stand-alone device or in connrcrion with o personnl co,npurcr In this latter case, thanks Io rhe insrriimenf internal archirectum. rlre personal compuler can set ulrnosl any p a r a m e w has access to Iht. raw acquired data and CUIJ irn(11emenr new data pmcrssing and analyses.
I. INTRODUCTION
Metallic objects sutler from degradation, which depends on the metal nature and on the environment. Coatings can be employed to mitigate the corrosion prohlems, hut with several prohlems related to both coating duration and compatibility with the protected alloy. This is true both in industrial environments and in the lield of antiquities and works of art, where non-aggressive and easily removable coatings must be employed. These different requirements lead to rather different types of coatings with very different properties, so that the quality assessment of coating either newly deposed or after some cxposure to contaminants is diflicult to he stated.
Several techniques can he used to carry out these tests as well as to investigate the corrosion conditions of the surface.
Examples of techniques I I ] include Atomic Forcc Microscopy
(AFM), Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), X-ray Diffraction (XRD), Raman Infrared Spectroscopy (RIRS), Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR), and Electrochemical Impedance Speclroscopy (EIS). This last technique [2] 131 is the only that can he carried out in the field with compact and portable instruments.
ELECTROCHEMICAL IMPEDANCE SPECTROSCOPY
The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy consists in the measuremcnt of amplitude and phase of the surface impedance of coated metallic objects at different frequencies, in order to highlight the harrier properties of the coating.
The impedance measurement is usually carried out by using a cell with three electrodes: the Counter electrode (C), the Reference electrode (R) and the Working electrode (W), which is the object whose protection has to he tested. The impedance of interest is measured between the reference and working electrodc and is obtained as the ratio between the voltage U R W and the current i c that flows from C to W as a consequence of a small alternating voltage applied between the same two electrodes. The three electrode structure is required to avoid the Counter-to-solution resistance to affect the final measured value.
All measurcmcnts have to he carried out hy applying a small alternating voltage superimposed to a bias DC voltage between the C and W electrodes, in order to obtain meaningful results. The applied DC voltage has to hc continuously changed in order to compensate the electrochemical potential of R and W electrodes
The impedance is typically measured in thc frequency range of 1 mHz to 100 kHz, while the expected impedance amplitude depends o n the electrode dimension. For an electrode surface of 1 ciii2 the expected impedance is in the range of 1 kQ, for 0-7X03-X248-X/04/$ I7.00 02004 IEEE exhibit excellent performances, but are either to he used in a laboratory or have structure and dimension that impair a real portability. As an example, Gamry Instruments, supplies three kinds of low-size instruments that can he used in the field, but such instruments are composed of an external potentiostat and one or two PCI cards to he inserted into a personal computer.
The instrument described in this paper tries to increase the portability by emhedding all the components into a single fullindependent device that provides both portability an low cost requirements and can be operated with a single hand. Thanks to this hand held feature, the coating analysis can k carried out directly also in diflicult conditions without the need to employ additional accessories. Moreover, fast reports can be obtained in order to investigate general corrosion conditions and to decide whether a more complete analysis has to be performed. The measurement accuracy of this compact instrument is lower than laboratory devices, but good enough to perform most of the real measurements. In addition, the instrument remains completely controllable by using a compusr, thus flexible measurements, of unusual coaling or under unusual conditions, can he performed.
THE PROPOSED EIS SYSTEM
Two constraints make difficult to arrange an EIS: low minimum frequency that can reach I mHz, and the tremendous changes in the impedance with both frequency and coating quality, which may require costly and very stable components in order to achieve an acceptable overall accuracy. In addition, the instrument has to deal with rather critical noise conditions, especially when measurements are taken at frequencies close to the mains frequency.
Both the problem of the component stability and ofthe noise are tackled in the proposed instrument by employing a measurement system which is based on a digital approach, where a Digital Signal Processor (DSP) is used to:
. control the generation of both the AC sinusoidal stimulus and the DC bias voltage, which is used for the polentiostatic function;
. control the input analog amplifiers: the current, which flows through the cell, is converted back into a voltage by means of a transimpedance amplifier in order to be sampled by an analog to digital converter (ADC). Since the input range covers more than nine decades, with currents that span in the range of less than l pA to more than 1 mA, the measurement requires a dynamic range of 32 bits;
. control the current sampling process;
. process the samples to obtain amplitude and phase of the coating impedance;
. quickly estimate the coating status to provide the user with an immediate feedback;
. manage the communication with a personal computer in order to obtain a complete interaction and flexibility. By carefully selecting the DSP it is possible to greatly reduce both instrument cust and complexity. The proposed prototype employs a IO$ single chip DSP that embeds a fast ADC (sampling frequency up to 330 kHz) although with limited resolution (12 hits), a large memory (64 khytes) and several peripherals all contained in about one square centimeter footprint.
This way the DSP becomes the heart of the instrument allowing a both a compact design and a complete flexibility to be obtained. Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of the proposed instrument: the DSP, with its embedded peripherals is shown in the center, whilc on the left are the blocks related to the power system and to thc connection to the the personal computer. The analogue section is shown on the right.
The absence of a fast DAC within the DSP and the limited ADC resolution can he overcome in this kind of application by taking advantage of the DSP Rexihility: the very low frequencies, which are required in the application, are obtained by a double Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) technique that avoids using high accuracy DACs and can be implemcnted by means of the internal DSP peripherals; the overall 32 bit dynamic range is obtained by actively controlling both the input stage gain and the stimulus amplitude and by employing a synchronous sine-fit algorithm that greatly reduces the noise effects; the amplitude accuracy is ohtained by means of an autocalibration technique that employs some stable resistors as impedance standards. This way the analogue circuits are greatly simplified and their specifications relaxed. Only a low input-current operational amplifier is required to operate as the input transimpedance amplifier plus some other conventional amplifiers that implement a notch filter at the mains frequency and provide additional amplification. Two slow and low-accuracy 16 hit DACs are employed to implement the potentiostatic function, control the stimulus amplitude and get rid of the input offsets and bias that otherwise would prevent the required dynamic range to he obtained.
The instrument e m k d s a simple keyboard and an LCD display that are used during stand-alone operations. In the standalone mode the instrument can he programmed to perform a measuring scquence and analyze the results to give an immediate though raw judgment of the coating state. Howevcr all the measurements are stored inside a non-volatile memory and can he downloaded into a PC at a later time to produce reports for further analyses. Fig. 2 shows a 1D representation of the device with a measuring head designed for Rat surfaces. The instrument is arranged as a compact gun-shaped device which also acts as support for the measuring head. When connected to a personal computer, a program allows one to control all the instrument features, thus cnahling coniplex or unusual measurements to be performed. In addition the program produces impedance plots and exports the results to perform other analyses. Fig. 3 shows an example of the program panels during a impedance measurement where it is possible to observe the acquired traces in real time.
The communication between instrument and computer is performed by mcilns of a common RS232 port. By using this connection. the computer is able to ask the instrument to perform specific actions and to receive back results these tasks produce. Usually, a command consists of a single byte opcode and of one or more parameters, arranged in little endian format. Some commands control electronic components, others perform complex measurement processes. In this last case. a lot of data have to be transferred to the computer. These data are arranged in frames which are terminated with a checksum value. Thanks lo this simple protocol, new programs with new measurement procedures, can he easily implemented. Moreover, the different hardware blocks inside the instrument can he quickly tested whenever an electronic failure occurs.
By means of a second connection, that can be driven by a personal computer parallel port, and a JTAG interface, it is possible to upgrade the lirmware stored inside the Rash memory of the instrument. This allows a technical devcloperto quickly reprogram all the instrument functionalitics.
The instrument is battery operated thus avoiding prohlems of noise coupling connected to the power supply. The rechargeahle hatteries last about 5 hours of measurements, without problems of data loss, since all the measured results are stored in a non-volatile RAM. 
IV. SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

Accuracy
The impedance meter has been tested in the lab, with fixed resistors and capacitors, and in the field with different coatings.
The laboratory measurements have been carried out to verify the system performance over the entire measuremenl range. A series of measurements has been performed with capacitors in the range of 10 p F to 22 As expected, the instrument accuracy, depends on impedance value and frequency as shown in Fig. 4 , hut the deviations with respect to the expected values remain below 3% for the amplitude and 1' for the phase in the most important frequency range. After the preliminary characterization, the impedance meter has been used to analyze different coatings hoth of new and highly protective types and of old and damaged types. All the measurements have been carricd out by employing a chemical cell with a surface of 1 cm2. Fig. 5 shows an cxample of measurements obtained on a new coating: the undamaged coating has a quasi-perfect capacitive behavior, as highlighted by the phase plot, that is consistently near to -90'. The imptdance amplitude in this case reaches very high values, more than 40 GR at the frequency of 10 mHz. The traces have been obtained after the measurements have been taken, by connecting the instrument to a personal computer and downloading the measured values of amplitude and phase. Fig. 6 shows an example of measurement taken on an old and damaged coating. I n this case the coating is rather thin, thus the impedance at 30 kHz is of about 1 kR and the presence of micro damages reduces the low frequency impedance to less that GOO kR.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper a portable impedance meter Cor coatings characterization has been described that combines a low cost and a lightweight design with good performance. The coating impedance is mcasured in the range of a few kiloohms to several tens of gigaohms with uncertainty of about 3 70 while the phase is measured with an uncertainty of about I '. These values, even though less accurate than the ones obtained with several laboratory equipments, allows one to perform a complete and reliable characterization of most coatings. with the advantage of a really portable instrument. The DSP based architecture gives power users the ability of remotely controlling all the instrument operations to enhance the range of applications, while still leaving a simple opcration mode for ordinary users.
